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PROJECT 
REQUIREMENTS 

EXTRAS· 

TO EARN YOUR 4-1-1 

PIN OR CERTIFICATE 

To complete this project do six of the following: 
l. H elp p lan the menus and prepare 2 different meat dishes. 

2. Make 2 citrus fruit salads and dressings to go with them. 
Make 2 green salads and dressing.r to go with them . 

3. Help plan the menu and prepare 2 different vegetables. 

4. Make yeast rolls 2 times. 
Freeze yeast ro lls 2 rimes. 

5. Make of preserves. 
Make of spiced fruit. 

6. Help plan, prepare and serve 2 company meals. 

7. Set the table 5 times for company meals. 

8. Wash dishes correctl y 10 times using a di shwasher or 
conventio nal method . 

Some extras you can do just for fun! 
Refrigerator desserts 

Appetizers and garnishes 

We hope your projec-t group will do three or more of these. 
1. Have a tour tu a meat marke t. Stud y the kinds, cuts, 

prices, of different kinds of fres h , ca nn ed a nd frozen 
mea t, fi sh and poultry. 

2. Study the kinds and prices of baked, frozen and canned 
breads and rolls in a marke t. 

3. Plan , prepare and serve refreshments to the 4- H club. 

4. Arrange with a local restaurant or tearoom for all of the 
pro ject group to eat o ut rogether. Pr;1cti ce the rules of 
good table manners and table service. 

5. W ork with the 4-H club leader to p lan a ioca l achieve
ment day or nig ht wh ere membe rs can di sp lay what 
they have made. 

1. Complete your p ro ject re<-Juirements. 

2. Attend at least four of the foods meetings. 

3. Turn in the foods reco rd ro you r food s leader. 

-1 . Attend 6 or more 4-H clu b meet ings. 
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TOP-OF-THE-STOVE TERMS 

PAN-FRY, a lso called saute, means brown food 
lightly in a li ttle hot cooking fat o r o il. It 's a good 
way to brown or cook something small , li ke fish . or 
veal for sca llopini ; it 's t he first step in braising and 
srew1ng; provides the basis for g ravies. 

When you DEEP FAT-FRY foods, cook them in a 
lo t of hot coo king fat o r o ii , eno ug h to mo re than 
cover them. D eep-fat frying is t he m ethod that is 
often referred to as Fre nch fr ying a nd is used for 
potatoes, doug hnu ts and most batter-coa ted foods. 

- 5-

To Shallow Fat-Fry, coo k food in a m edium 
amount of ho t cooking fat o r o il , about eno ug h to 
ha lf-cover the food . Frying in se mideep far is the 
method for foods like fr itte rs, and for chicken when 
you want it brown but don't want g ravy. 

When you BRA ISE, you combine frying to brown 
and moiq heat cooking. first panfry poultry or meat 
to brow n it, the n add li quid (2 tablespoons to Y2 
cup, ur whatever rec ipe says). Cover and cook on 
to p of range o r in o ven. Works wonders with the 
less render cuts. 

To STEW or FRICASSEE, simmer o r cook food 
slo wly in a lo t of liquid in a covered pan. Brown 
the meat fi rst o r no t, as you prefer. " Stew" usually 
implies meat ; "fricassee" most often refers to chicken. 
Whatever the m ethod is called, it has a gentling 
way with toug her cuts of meat. 



Chapter I 

MEAT DISI-IES . .. FOR FAMILY OR FRIENDS 

What to serve the gang for a Saturday night 
get-together or a surprise visit by the church group 
never bothers Sue. She knows just what the gals and 
guys like-food that's hearty and that can be put 
together in short order. 

Of course, an electric skillet can make cooking 
easier because you just dial the temperature and it 
stays at this temperature. But any heavy skillet will 
do the trick. 

Peppy Burgers are a special favorite with the 
boys-and so easy to put together. They taste bet
ter because everyone helps with the chopping, watch
ing, or stirring. 

Of course, Tom and fellows think Peppy Bur
gers are real He-man food that gives them plenty of 
muscle for pitching a baseball or a bale of hay. Tom 
says any fellow who wants to fly jets someday has 
to keep in condition, with a well balanced diet of 
milk, fruit, vegetables, eggs, meat, and cereals. 

Here's one of Tom's favorite get-together menus. 

Peppy Burgers 

Potato Chips Crisp Relishes 

(celery sticks, carrot 
strips, turnip slices, 

radishes) 

Milk Chocolate Brownies Apples 

For Peppy Burgers, you will need this equipment: 

Can opener 
Wooden or metal kitchen spoon 

Large serving spoon 

Fork 

Potholders 

Large heavy skillet or electric skillet 

Set of metal measuring spoons 

Paring knife 

Chopping board 

Measuring cups 
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PEPPY BURGERS 

Melt shortening in skillet- , .. -------fl tablespoon ~hortenin 
~---~~~~~~ 

Add and cook until lightly browned ---e!.~-~ 

Add. Stir until meat browns -··• ,_.., ... , ......... _.{'~1:.!~ 

Add and simmer 1 5 minutes. 
Stir now and then. 

I 

1 teaspoon salt 
1 tablespoon flour 
~cup catsup 

Spoon on heated buns you have warmed in the oven. 
Makes 8-10 servings. 
NOTE: 

Tomato soup as it comes from the can may be used in 
place of the catsup in the recipe. 

How Do You Rate As A Cook? 

__ Did the Peppy Burgers look attractive? 
__ Were the buns piping hot? 
__ Was the meat well seasoned? 
_ _ Not sal ty enough? Too salty? Flavor well 

blended? 
_ _ W ere the potato chips crisp? 

What to Buy 

Ground round or chuck are both sold for ham
burger. Ground beef made from chuck or trimmings 
and sold by a reliable meat dealer is less expensive, 
has even more flavor, and is juicer, than ground 
round ... because it r.as some fat through it. 

How to Store 

If you're going to use it the same day or next, 
wrap loosely, and put in the refrigerator right away. 

It's More Than just Cooking! 

There's more to a meal than just cooking. A 
good meal th at tastes right is carefully planned . .. 
it has a pattern. 

First decide on the main dish around whi ch 
you'll plan the o ther foods . Let's take a closer look 

_ _ Were the relishes cold and crisp? 
__ Was the milk cold? 
_ _ Was the table protected from the hot skillet or 

tray with a hot pad if needed? 
_ _ Were the dishes washed and kitchen left ship

shape? 

at Tom's favorite menu. The main dish is a seasoned 
ground meat served over buns. Meat is a protein 
food and the buns are starchy. The potato chips are 
starchy and also contain fat. Raw vegetable relishes 
are crisp and chewy. They add a contrast in texture. 
If this were a meal for the family, you mig ht try a 
tossed salad, but finger foods go over better with the 
junior high crowd. Add a dessert of fresh, frozen, or 
canned, fruit that is tart. Something sweet for those 
hard-to-fill boys who need lots of energy-chocolate 
brownies. For fruit, a big bowl of shiny red apples. 
Of course he added milk for everyone, because all 
the fellows and girls know that they need 3-4 glasses 
a day to get calcium for good bones and teeth-and 
besides, milk tastes So Good! 

H ere arc other meat dishes you mig ht like ro 
try at the meeting or at home before you meet again. 
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SATURDAY NIGHT SPECIAL 
(Beef 'n' Beans) 

Brown in electric skillet "' 
1 tablespoon shortening 
1 V2 pounds hamburger 
1 large onion, chopped 

1 large can baked beans 
Add 

1 V2 cup catsup or chili sauce 
1 teaspoon salt 

Cook 30 minutes at low heat in electric skillet or pour into 
baking dish and bake 30 minutes at 375 °. 
Serves 8. 
NOTE: If you have any left over, freeze it. Cool, cover, and 

freeze. 

Milk 

TO COMPLETE THE MEAL, SERVE 

Saturday night special 
(Beef 'n' Beans) 

Relish tray 

Hot Rolls 

Apple Pie with Cheese 

SKILLET SAUSAGE WITH RICE 

Coffee 

l 

Fry until brown on both sides --i_ r 1 pound sausage, 
made into 6 cakes 

Remove to a plate until ready to use later. Pour off all but 
2-3 tablespoons of fat. 

J 
Fry until golden brown ----------~1.~--:':~':""'~---;--:---, V2 cup thinly sliced onions 

2 tablespoons chopped green 
pepper 

V4 cup diced celery 

Stir in .................. ~------~------~;~;~;~~~~::::::::;:::::::~ 2 cups cooked tomatoes 

Place sausage cakes on top. Bring to a boil, 
then lower heat until simmering. Cover tightly. 
Cook 20 minutes. 
Makes 6 servings. 
Garnish with parsley or pepper strips. 
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3,4 cup uncooked rice 
1 teaspoon salt 
Pepper to taste 



Heat oven to 500° . 
Cut in serving pieces 

Dip in 

TO COMPLETE THE MEAL, SERVE 

Skillet Sausage With Rice 

Tossed Green Salad 

Apple Crisp 

Milk 

OVEN-FRIED FISH 

'"' Y2 cup milk [ 1 Y2 teaspoons salt 

Roll in 

Place in greased baking dish 
and pour over fish 

2 tablespoons melted shortening 

Bake about 10 minutes-until fish is tender and brown . 
4 servings. 

TO COMPLETE THE MEAL, SERVE 

Coleslaw 

Apricots 

Heat oven to 350°. 

Oven-Fried Fish 

Potato Chips 

Cookies 

SWISS STEAK 

Milk 

Combine and pound into steak 
2 pounds round or chuck steak, 

Brown slowly in heavy skillet 

Pour over meat 

Top with 

1 inch thick 
Yl cup flour 
2 teaspoons salt 
V.. teaspoon pepper 

3 tablespoons shortening 

cup cooked (canned) tomatoes 

medium onion, sliced 

Simmer uncovered 10 minutes. Cover and bake about 1 
hour-until steak is fo rk-tender 
Makes 6 servings. 
Note-This can also be cooked on top of the range or in the 

electric skillet. 
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TO COMPLETE THE MEAL, SERVE 

Swiss Steak 

Mashed Potatoes Buttered Carrots 

Cabbage Slaw 

Sliced Peaches 

Everything Ship-Shape? 

Of course, it's an unwritten rule that the kitchen 
has to be left in A-1 shape. That's no trick with 
synthetic detergents because it's just a quick wash , 
a careful spraying with hot water and most things 
will air dry in the draining rack. Of course, si lver
ware should be dried with a towel to avoid spotting. 

Milk 

Sue and Tom have a conscience and their moth
er's electric skillet gets special handling. She doesn't 
dunk the handl e in water but cleans the ski llet 
thoroughly and dries it immediately. If anything is 
spilled on the stove, Sue wipes it off right away with 
a paper towel. Soon as the stove cools a bit she 
cleans it thoroughly with a damp cloth. She doesn't 
want any chips and cracks to her credit. 

And finally , she washes out the sink, rinses out 
the dish cloth or sponge, hangs up the tea towels, 
glances around to see that everything is ship-shape. 

Cookies 

------------------~ 

Now, they're ready for fun! 

To Look Right-Eat Right 

At the project meeting where the group made 
Peppy Burgers , the project leader led a short discus
sion on " To Look Ri gh t - Eat Right". The boys 
chal lenged the gi rl s to see who would have the bet
ter diets for the week. Some of the girl s, who were 
"s nackers", were warned that the boys were going 
to keep a sharp eye on their lunchroo m trays. As
sign ments were drawn for the next meeting. Then 
it was recreation ti me. 

Remember when you plan your food for the 
day that whether you eat it at the dining room table, 
in front of the TV, or at the soda fountain, food is 
st ill food wherever yo u eat it! Remember, to look 
right , feel right - you have to eat right! 

Have You Had It Today? 

3-4 glasses of milk 
2 fruits (one Vitamin C rich) 
2 vegetables (one dark green 

leafy or deep yellow) 
an egg 
one or more helpings of meat, 

fish or poultry 
rwo servings of bread or cereals 
two helpings butter or margarine 
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Chapt:er 2 

SALADS AND SALAD DRESSING 

Salads taste as good as they look and the dress
ings you make should even improve the flavor. 
Salads are chockful of good food value. You prob
ably know th:H you need a large serving of food 
rich in vitmain C each day. Citrus fruits , tomatoes, 
strawberries, green peppers, green leafy vegetables, 
and cabbage, are in this group. A serving of a green 
leafy vegetable every day supplies a good part of the 
vitamin A you need for a he:dthy skin, growth, and 
good eyesight. 

As everyone knows, a certain amount of bulky 
food is necessary for good digestion. Salad greens 
and the many raw fruits and vegetables used in 
salads supply this bulk. And, if you have a tendency 
toward extr;~ poundage, the best way to feel satis
fied at meals without consuming too many calories 
is to make a friend of the salad. All of which proves 
how many of a balanced diet's reguirements can be 
found in salads. 

Salad making is an old art. The early Rom;~ns 
used 3 blend of olive oil and lemon juice on greens. 
The fellow who can toss a good salad rates a "well 
done" today, roo' 

FRUIT SALADS 

Salads are a favorite way to serve fresh oranges, 
bananas, peaches, tangerines, and grapefruit. They 
may be served for any part of the lunch or dinner. 
With a sweeter dressing, you might even serve it 
for dessert. 

What to Buy-Fruit 

If you are buying oranges, grapefruit, lemons, or 
tangerines, select those that are heavy for their size, 
moder;~tely firm and have a fine textured skin. Pink 
grapefruit are usually sweeter and less tart than 
white ones. A navel orange has a tiny second orange 
at one end . It is easy to peel and it separates into 
segments. Navel oranges are good for salads or slic
mg. 

• Grapefruit sections, banana slices, berries or 
cherries, and peaches. 

• Alternate sections of orange, grapefruit, and apple. 

_. Grapefruit and orange sections and avocado slices. 

• Alternate slices of red skinned apple with grape
fruit sections. 

• Surround half a canned pear with sections of 
orange and grapefruit, top with grated cheese and 
a small amount of salad dressing. 

• Combine diced red skinned apples, grapefruit sec
tions with fresh or canned pears, grated cheese and 
dressing. Peaches, fresh or canned, may also be 
used. 

• Orange slices, banana fingers sprinkled with coco
nut :~nd chopped pecans. 

You may prefer lemon juice alone or lemon 
juice and oil as a dressing. The dressing is usually 
not mixed with the salads, but is served on the top, 
at the side, or passed in a bowl. Most fruit salads 
are arranged on individual plates. 
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FRENCH DRESSING 

Mix dry ingredients 

Keep in covered jar in refrigerator 
Shake thoroughly before using. 
Makes Y2 cup. 

1/4 teaspoon celery seed 
1f4 teaspoon paprika 
1 teaspoon salt 
te~~poon sugar 

· 4 tablespoons vinegar 

t~~- ~u~ "s~lad ~il -

VARIATION For a sweet French Dressing, substitute orange 
or pineapple juice for vinegar. Add 2 table
spoons of powdered sugar. 

A fresh fruit salad plus cheese straws, an ideal ac
companiment for fruit and tossed green salads, could be 
served with this meal . 

Baked Potatoes 

Fresh fruit Salad 

Meat Loaf 

Ice Cream 

Green Beans 

Cheese Straws 

CHEESE STRAWS 

Heat oven to 400°. 
Mix and roll out into a 
rectangle 1f4 inch thick ---" 

Cut into strips Y2 inch wide. 

cup biscuit mix ~·· 
Y2 cup milk · 
Y2 c~.e .9!.-ated cheese . .• 

Bake on greased cookie sheet 12-1 5 minutes. 

STARRING SALADS ... MOSTLY GRI:I:N ONI:S 

" ... and serve with a big green salad". How 
often you hear this when your mother is talking 
about the favorite family meal. Today, we put much 
stress on having plenty of "green stufP' in our meals. 

W bat to Buy- Vegetables 
If you are looking for salad greens high in 

vitamins and iron, pick out the greenest you can 
find. Generally speaking, the vegetables with the 
deepest colors-greens, oranges, reds, are the ones 
highest in food value. 

Take a cue from the certified lettuce lover ... 
there are many greens, in addition to the old stand
by Iceberg or head lettuce, that make a super salad. 
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Try some of these. 
Remember rhe salad " makings" should be well 

chilled, crisp, ·well drained, and bite size. Almost any 
combinatio n of vegeta bles wi ll do . .. use your 
imagination ... here are a few. 

Salad Pointers 

Care 

• Prepare salad g reens with care. As soon as you get 
home from the market or in from the garden with 
salad greens, rrim off the inedible leaves. Store in 
a tig htl y covered contai ner or plastic bag in re
frigerator. Wash as needed ro avoid " rusting". 
Before you make rhc sa lad here arc a kv. r 1 ps on 

caring for the g reens. 

• Head lettuce: D o no t wash-just pull off o uter 
leaves. 

• Leaf lettuce, endive, spinach : swish in water, wash
each leaf separately. Lukewarm water is best to 
remove the soi l and sand. Allow water to drain 
off Roll in a clean towel to absorb extra moisture. 
Store in plastic bag in refrigerator until ready to 
use. 

Prepare 

• Toss salad ing redients lig htly! Do not bruise or 
crush greens. 

• Use a small amount of dressing-roo much makes 
a limp salad. 

• Add dressing just before serving. 

• Arrange attractivel y, but avoid a "fixed" look. If 
you use a plate, use one large enough so salad does 
not cover more than M of the plate. 

• Assemble the cold -crisp salad "makings" from 
the refrigerator just before serving. 

• A salad should look tall , not flat. 

Salad Suggestions 

(Serve with one of the dressings you have m ade 
or your favorite "bought" dressing) 

• Raw spi nach, raw cauldiower, sh redded lc:rtuce, 
chopped onion, radishes. 

• Tossed g reen salad-using two or more varieties 
of greens (endive, romaine, lettuce, spinach, cab
bage, wa tercress, escarole) . Add any of these
carrots, rad ishes, raw cauli flower, celery, shredded 
cheese, cucumber, onion, pepper, or tomato. 

• Raw cauliflower, carro ts, lettuce, and radishes. 

• Ca bbage, celery, onion , and green pepper. 

• Cabbage, cucumber, and tomato. 

TOSSED GREEN SALAD 

1 . Combine equal amounts of shredded raw cabbage and 
shredded raw spinach. 

2. Add a French or vinegar and oil dressing. 

3 . Toss with forks until each piece is well coated. 

4 . Serve immediately. 

TOMATO SOUP FRENCH DRESSING 

Mix in a quart jar 

Keep covered and in refrigerator. 
Shake before using. 
Makes 2 cups. 

- l3 -

1 can condensed tomato 
soup or tomato juice 

% cup vinegar 
1 teaspoon paprika 
!12 cup salad oil 
1 teaspoon dry mustard 
1 teaspoon salt 



VINEGAR AND OIL DRESSING 

Pour salad oil in a fine thin stream making a circle 
and a cross over the top of the salad. Pour vinegar making 
only a cross. You want more oil than vinegar. Toss salad 
with a fork and spoon until leaves are glossy. 

HORSERADISH DRESSING 

Blend together in a pint ja- -----

Add, cover and shake ____ ...... _,,-

Makes % cup-excellent over green salads. 

WALDORF SALAD 

Wash, core, cut into even cubes 

1 cup celery, cut fine 
V2 cup broken or chopped nuts 
V2 cup cooked salad dressing 

Ya teaspoon pepper 1 
1/4 teaspoon paprika 
% teaspoon dry mustard 
1 teaspoon salt 
1 tablespo~m sugar 

V4 cup vinegar 
Juice of 1 lemon 
1 tablespoon horseradish 

4 tart red skinned 
apples unpeeled. 

Serve on crisp dry salad greens or have everyone serve 
himself from a big bowl. Save a few nutmeats to sprinkle 
on top of the salad. 

TO COMPLETE THE MEAL, SERVE 

Baked Pork Chops 

Scalloped Potatoes 

Waldorf Salad 

Peaches 

Mil~ 

POTATO SALAD 
Combine 
Leave the skins on the apples 
This salad is best if it can "season" 
several hours in the refrigerator. 
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Buttered Peas 

Ginger Cookies 

S-6 cooked potatoes 
3 hard cooked eggs 
1 large (or 2 small) red 

skinned apples 
1 large carrot, grated 
4-5 sweet pickles 
Salt, pe pper, mustard 
and mayonnaise to taste 



TO COMPLETE THE MEAL, SERVE 

Tray of assorted cold meats and cheeses 

Potato Salad 

Ice Cream 

Pickled Beets 

Cookies 

Milk 
~------------------~ 

Cook's Rating on Salads 
After you make your salad-rate it! 

__ Crisp? No one likes limp lettuce or sagging 
spinach. 

__ W ell chi ll ed ingredients? Lukewarmness wins 
no prize. 

__ Bite size? It should be easy to eat. 
__ Well drained ? A super salad can turn soupy if 

the mixings aren't well drained. 
__ Rig ht amount and kind of dressing ? Needs to 

be coated with enough dressing to "season" and 
flavor the salad. 

Before the next meeting serve your family a fruit 
salad and a dressing for it and also a tossed green salad. 

Kindness to the salad bowl. Never soak your 
wooden salad bowl in water. After you use it, rinse 
it quickly with clear lukewarm water, then with 
cold water. Wipe it dry. 

Buy yourself a pepper mill for grinding whole 
pepper (or pepper corns). Freshly ground pepper 
gives your salads a flavor that's quite different from 
pepper already ground. 

~ Chapter 3 

VEGETABLES 

Knowing your onions, and other vegetables, 
gives you a head start in fixing a meal that will be 
the talk. of the town or neighborhood . Try cooking 
a new vegetable like broccoli and an 'oldie' like 
sweet potatoes, in a new way. 

Most of you like every vegetable you've tried , 

but so me of you haven't tried more than a few. 
Vegetables are not only good to look at-did you 
ever see such colors: golden orange carrots, bright 
red tomatoes, the deep green of broccoli, and the 
purple of eggplant-but, also, most vegetables are 
simply bursting with vitamins and minerals ! 
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Broccoli is chock-full of vitamin A which helps 
Sue and Tom and the other girls and fellows to keep 
a clear skin and sparkling eyes. It is also high in 
vitamin C and calcium. 

While most cooked vegetables taste good just 
"as is" , the girl or fellow who has "the secret up the 
sleeve" of making a few special sauces can turn a 

run-of-the mill meal into a banquet. And sauce mak
ing isn't the mumbo-jumbo some cooks fear it is. 
It takes a little time, little know how. That's all. 
There are hundreds of sauces. We'll give you a few 
recipes later. 

Here's a menu which includes two vegetables 
you might like to try. 

Baked Ham 

Baked Sweet Potatoes Broccoli with cheese
mushroom sauce 

Molded Fruit Salad 

Oatmeal Cookies 

Milk 

Since potatoes take 45 minutes to an hour to bake, 

you'll need to get them started right away. 

Baked Sweet Potatoes 

Preheat oven to 400°. 
Pick out potatoes as nearly the same size as possible 

so that each will be cooked in the same length of time. 
Wash potatoes. Use a vegetable brush to scrub them. 

Cut out bad spots with a knife. If you want skins to stay 
soft, rub the outside of the potatoes with fat or oil. 

Stick with a fork to make several ho les in the potato. 
Otherwise, the potato may explode in the oven! The 
holes allow the steam inside the potato to esca pe. 

Place potatoes on a baking sheet, a piece of alumin
um foil, or on the rack. Bake about 45 minutes depend
ing on the size of the potatoes. They are done when they 
are soft. 

When potatoes are done, use hot pads or tongs and 
carefully take potatoes from the oven. 

If you wish, take a knife and make a cross mark with 
2 slits in top of the potato. Gently push in from both 
ends to fluff the potato. You can prepare white (Irish) 
potatoes in the same way. They may take a few minutes 
longer to bake. 

How Do You Rate As A Cook 

Baked Potato 

Is it mealy throughout - not soggy with uncooked 
center? 

To Be Vegetable- Wise 
• Choose firm, crisp, tender vegetables. Wash thor

oughly. 
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• Start all vegetables in boiling, slightly salted water. 

• Use only a little water and for green vegetables re
move the lid of the pan for about 2 minutes after 
the steaming begins. 

• Replace the lid to finish cooking. This helps to 

keep the green color. 
• Cook vegetables until just tender, not soft. 

• Serve vegetables as soon as they are done. Don't 
keep them waiting! 

Broccoli 

Broccoli has compact heads, a dark green color. 
Beware of any yellow leaves, flabbiness or woody 
stalks. Father Time has claimed Mr. B. Broccoli 
should be used before the flowers open. You can 
buy broccoli in the stores from September until June. 

A pound usually serves three to four people. It isn't 
too hard to raise. Maybe your folks will put some 
out this year if you suggest it. 
l. Wash thoroughly. 

2. Remove the coarse leaves and tough parts of stalk 
and cut pieces to make 4 servings. Split stalk 
lengthwise if it is thick. 

3. Stand upright in deep kettle (you can lay it in 
the kettle but flower buds get overly done while 
the stem is cooking.) 

4. Add \1.! cup water, Ia teaspoon salt, for 4 servings. 

5. Cover until steaming begins. Remove cover for a 
few minutes then replace lid. Cook lD-15 minutes. 

6. Season with butter or margarine, cheese sauce, or 

mushroom-cheese sauce. 

lr--- ' '"*-;;;:N~:··You Rate :4s ... ~ ·;;:k? --, 

Broccoli J I ___ Did it keepi btus tcofilromr .'during cooking? I 
__ ___ It is tender, ' ~ 

' _ _ Did the vegetable hold its shape? ~ 

. __ _Is it well seasoned-not flat nor overseasoned? f 
(il,\'lllo'l .. $1f.!l!;·~~~~~~~:.fi'f~·~ "'I:J:"'&-~•",...fl,$t"' ~N>\\{l.Nfo\; % •r,& , ~•A ,>..#:ril'/'t:J' .-<H.,'/~~ 

MUSHROOM-CHEESE SAUCE 

Pour into saucepan -----··----~-o:;;:;;;;~=ed cheese 

Heat slowly until well blended. 
Pour over broccoli and serve at once. 
Excellent served over asparagus, cabbage, or cauliflower. 

EASY HOLLANDAISE SAUCE 

Blend and heat ----------'"'"'"r,l;-:ca::n-:c:re: a: m:""":of;":ch::'i:"'c':"k""e-n .. s ... o .. u .. p--'1 

2 tablespoons butter or margarine 
2 tablespoons lemon juice 
% "'un onilk 

Add gradually, stir constantly-----t~r--*---:--· :--*------.. -1 .. 
2 egg yolks sli htly beaten 

Cook over low heat until thickened ... about 5 minutes. 
Makes 1 % cups. 
Serve over any cooked green vegetable ... especially 
asparagus, green beans, and broccoli. 
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PANNED GREEN BEANS 

Cook until crisp -... ...... __ ~,...,4"";(i;;;·a:,;c:,"n~~;·';'cat'~ 
~ 
.' pork, chopped. 

Remove bacon. Cook A .~,,.,.,__., ,., .. 4a;,.~.,.,-. 

until lightly browned. -·--· ----

. rrquarrcann'ed"or-coo'kea~~ 
Add. Cover and cook about 1 0 mmutes ···-~"'-"· ··-~ b d . d ~ 

'green eans, rame '{ 
'-""""' •• ,. "' · "" """'- """'""<to .. ""-""!' ··"~ 

Top with fried cubed bacon. 

Makes 6-8 servings. 

TO COMPLETE THE MEAL, SERVE 

Swiss Steak 

Panned Green Beans Baked Potatoes 

Relish Tray 

A lesauce Cake Milk 

ACORN SQUASH 
Heat oven to 400° 

Split and remove seeds -·~ ....... ~ ·~··· w '"''"' r., , " 
>. 

Place on a cookie sheet or shallow pan to bake. 

Bake 75 minutes or until tender. 

,,.n;bl';;;;;~~'b;;i,";; ··· · 
or margarine 

tablespoon brown 
sugar 

Dash of nutmeg 
"'-·.. ~~· ·"'· ~ -·'· .ro> .... ....___ •• , ......... "._ 

TO COMPLETE THE MEAL, SERVE 

Green beans Acorn Squash 

Pickled Beets 

Cookies 
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Flavor Boosters 

SUNNY CARROTS 

Put 1 inch cold water in a pan and add ......... 

Bring to a boil. 
Add and cover 

r~·-·r· l)\i"nC:I:tC:arroiS,peerecr-1 
"·-"-""--·w,-,lln~~-..-..;.,l!l;X-""'Il""'"~""''Y"·oil't:*""-""-"""'#n'~ and cut into strips · 

tl'~-:~- ~""i,.,._tr$, __ j '-"A" -"•'•"'J?·•~-'- "-~-...,_~~~~ 

Cook about 1 S minutes or until tender. Test with a fork. 

Drain. 
Add •. .. M. ' ~~·. 

~•if>~<).#fif,.~'.'JII'ii:~~\~"1,;;>, •'{;!•~'>-""!,,..• : ·>•C r:...::M...~~~~~~ 

v<_,_,.. __ ~."""'~ '"'' ~ '"'"'* 2 pats butter or margarine ' 
f,~~··· " _:,->·:o.oit.'~• "'"'-""~"- ,o·#~?"J 

WILTED GREENS 

Melt in a heavy pan or skillet , .. - .• ~ . ~·"~~{:~~:~~~~~:~~~~~2~!:1 
Add and cook until soft .,.,.. ... ,....._._.~~---~'Pch'oppedonion "*'-l 

,hn~...&"'-"'+..:.&oK,.;rs.,g-.;f'f:·"·"""'"*:CiO,..,..,"">::o~-Jii'~~>~l 

Cover and heat a few minutes until greens are wilted. Sea
son with salt and pepper. 
4 servings. 

r. 

_ ....... , .. _,_ .. , __ ....... ~ ..... - ..... ..,.,.."' .. """"' """·~.._..---"""""""'~""' - ' .;.o. ... ...... ,., ,....., _ _,._ ... " ...... ... ... 

l TO COMPLETE THE MEAL, SERVE 
[ 

I PORK CHOPS 

I Sunny Carrots Baked Potatoes ~ 

Ll Wilted Greens J" 

··--- -----A-p- r-ic_o_t_U_p ... sM ... id_i~-~-d_o_w_n_C_a_k_e __ «,.--····~-.. --- .• 

• Point up the flavor of cooked vegetables by sea· 
soning with bacon drippings, butter or marga
rine, or salad oil with lemon juice, horseradish or 
a whisper of garlic. If you use bacon drippings, add 
bits of crisply fried bacon. These are especially 

good with spinach, or other greens. 

• A li ttle vinegar and sugar heated together is a 
popular dressing for snap beans or cabbage- with 
or without a few tablespoons of cream. 

• Pour fresh cream over cooked vegetables. 
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AN EXTRA! 

APPl:TIZl:RS AND 6ARNISHl:S 

For a "party start" to dinner, serve an appetizer 
course either in the living room or at the table. The 
boys say these should be called "appeteasers" be
cause it gets them in eating form for the good meal 
that's coming! 

There's no need for fuss and bother. Keep it 
simple. The food you serve will be that which you'd 
generally have on hand in your refrigerator or pantry. 

In the living room: 

• Serve tomato and fruit juice in small glasses from 
a tray. 

• Have small napkin or plate for each person. Pass 
plates of canapes (pronounced kanna-pays) . These 
are bite size bases of crackers or toast topped with 
any combination of spreads. 

• You can make up in advance and arrange them on 

trays or let the guests spread or dip their own 
from a tray of "makings". 

Since many spreads soak into the bread or 
crackers, most people find it's better and more fun 
to rna ke their own. 

At the dining table 

• Serve fruit, seafood, or juice cocktail in sherbet 
cups or glasses. Just before everyone is seated, 
place cocktail cup or glass on small plate on top 
of dinner plate at each place. 

Ready-to-use Juice Cocktails 

A simple easy answer to the what to serve ques
tion is to serve ready-to-use juice cocktails. You can 

serve canned, frozen, or bottled juices like tomatoes, 
clam, mixed vegetable juice, fruit juices. Garnish 
with mint. parsley, slice of lemon, orange, or lime. 

Fruit juice-gingerale: To chilled grape, grape
fruit, or orange juice, add an equal amount of ginger

ale. 
Tart and tasty: Add equal amounts of chilled 

pineapple and cranberry juice. 

Fruit Cocktails 

Use fresh, frozen, or canned fruits, whole or cut 
up, for fruit cups to begin dinner. Garnish with 
berries, cherries, or a small scoop of sherbet. 

Citrus Cup: Combine sliced grapefruit and orange 
sections with diced pineapple or banana slices. Add 
a sugar syrup (below) and a little lemon juice so the 
banana slices won't darken. Chill. Garnish. 

Melon Ball Cocktail: Use chilled water melon, 
cantaloupe or honeydew balls together, or alone, and 
cover with gingerale or chilled thin sugar syrup. 
Haven't a melon baller ? Give your Mom one for a 
surprise. She'll appreciate it and you can use the 
bailer! 

Sugar Syrup: Boil together for 1 minute, equal parts 
of sugar and water. Add a little lemon juice. 

Fresh Vegetable Relishes 

A large bowl partly filled with crushed ice and 
with fresh vegetable tidbits arranged on top makes 
one of the best and most attractive dinner appetizers. 

Be sure your vegetables are fresh and perfect. 
Keep them crisp in ice water or in your refrigerator 
until serving time. 

It's not essential, but, if you serve this cheese 
dip with the relishes, you'll soon rate as the "hostess 
with the mostest"! 

Cheese Dip 

1 small glass of sharp cheese spread 

Yz cup heavy cream, whipped or "half and half" 
Dash of cayenne 
Dash of seasoning salt 

1. Cream the cheese spread until smooth. 
2. Add other ingredients. 
3. Chill 
4. Serve with potato chips or crisp crackers. 

Add a knife, if you wish, but guests should be 
able to dip in with a cracker. After all, the cracker 
just lasts for one bite! 

For the Relish Bowl 

If you're a weight-watcher, these vegetable relish 
appetizers are for you . They fill without adding 
many calories and they are definitely G .F.Y. foods 
(Good For You) . The green and yellow ones are 
high in vitamin C which we need every day to keep 
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the body linings in rune. 

Pepper Ringers: W ash and remove seeds from sweer 
green or red peppers. C ur inro rings or long 
sli vers. 

Radishes: Scrub and serve, iea ving a bir of g reen leaf 
attach ed ro e:tch. 

Cucumber Petals: Run ~ ~ sh arp tined f(J rk down rhe 
length of an unpcc lcd cucumber. Cur rhin slices 
crosswi se. Chi ll in ice water. 

Carrot Sticks: Pee l ca rrots, cur inro c1uarre rs. and 
rhen into slender, march-like, srrips . 

Celery Curls: Cur cele ry s ta lks inro 3- inch pieces. 
Cur both e nd s inro fringe-like cu rs within Yz 
in c h of ce nter. Chi ll in icc water until fnnge 
curl s. 

Garnishes 

"What's a garn ish ;" vou ' ll probabl\' ask. A gar
nish is something yo u add ro decorate a di sh. It 
"sets off'' rhc t(>od :tnd makes ir more attrac tive. 

R emember, roo, rh :H ga rni shes add a couch of 
glamour. So serve a ga rni sh around th e meat dish 
tomorrow night or when co mpan y comes and wait 
for the comments . Keep ir simple. If ir is going ro 
touch the food , make rh e garnish something that 
ca n be eaten. 

Too much is as bad as none. Don ' t pur a forest of 
greenery around the plate so that g uests have ro 
make a slant ing approach ro serve themselves. 

Garnishes for Glamour: 

Soups 

• For th e young fry, stars or an imals cur out of pro
cessed cheese or toasted bread. Slip onto surface of 
soup. 

• Add a few kernel s of popcorn to cream of tomato 
soup. 

• Lemon slices edged tn paprika on bean soup and 
fish chowder. 

Meats 

• Broil peach or apricot halves and serve around 
ham. 

• Use fresh parsley and cherry tomatoes around fried 
chicken. 

• Alternate rings of g reen and sweet pepper around 
a meat dish. 
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• Alternate cucu mber and omon sli ces around curs 
of co ld mea r. 

• Arrange spi ced cra bapples around roast pork. 

Vegeta bles 

• Add a chopped parsley or pimi ento to ca nned or 
frozen corn . 

• Arrange a few le mon wedges around cooked 
spin:Jch o r gree n bc:1ns. 

Molded Salads 

• Surround with crisp lett uce, cu rl y endive or lacy 
watercress. 

• Hard cooked eggs - sli ces. wedges, or deviled 
hal ves . 
Pi ckles - whulc, s li ced o r chopped: a nd radishes 
whole , slicuJ, or roses. 

Desserts 

• Place red birrhda\· c mdlcs o n iced cupcakes. D eco
rate with g reen gu mdro p ' 'leaves". 

Beverages 

• To ga rni sh orangt: jutce, add a pineapple cube, a 
spri g of fresh mint , one prime strawberry, or an 
orange or lemon slice. 

• Hook a lemon wedge on a g lass of romaro JUICe. 

Next rime th e :tunrs and uncles ga ther for a 

Sunday or holida y, serve a juice course in rhe living 
room before th ey get rhe " Dinner's Ready" ca ll. 
Keep ir s imple - just juice and assorted chi ps or 
crackers. That way they' ll kn ow they haven'r been 
fo rgotten. Ir will keep the young fry quiet for a 
while, roo. You ca n use a big tray ro hold glasses , 
sma ll napkins, and a plate of crackers; then , you can 
ga ther the "empties" easily. 



Chapter 4 

YEAST ROLLS 

What makes the difference between a so-so 
meal and an out-of-this-world one? Why, hot rolls 
of course~ 

There's nothing like the aroma of freshly baked 
rolls to get the family to the table in a jiffy. 

Now, you'll have the chance to try your hand at 
making some of those yummy rolls. Won't your 
Dad be proud when you serve him your very own 
rolls? 

HERE'S THE RECIPE FOR YEAST ROLLS. IT WILL MAKE 
ABOUT 2 DOZEN ROLLS. 

1 cup milk, scalded 
V4 cup sugar 
1 teaspoon salt 
V4 cup shortening 

V4 cup lukewarm water 
1 package active dry yeast 
1 egg, beaten 
4 cups sifted flour (about) 

STEPS IN MIXING 

STEP 1: 
Pour 1 cup milk into sauce pan and heat to the scald
ing point (this is just below boiling or about 180° F) 

Turn off heat. 

Stir in ... 
1/4 cup sugar 
1 teaspoon salt 
V4 cup shortening 

Set the mixture aside to cool to lukewarm. 

STEP 2: 
While the milk cools ... put 1/.t cup warm, not hot, 
water into large mixing bowl. 

Sprinkle a package of dry yeast into the warm water. 

Stir until dissolved. 
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STEP 3 : 
When the milk has cooled to lukewarm . . . Add it to 
the dissolved yeast. 

Stir in one egg, beaten. 

STEP 4: 

Stir in half of the flour . 
carefully measured) 

Beat or mix until smooth. 

STEP 5 : 

2 cups (already sifted and 

Add the remainder of the flour . . . 2 cups . 

You may have to use a little less or a little more flour, 
in order to make a dough that has a rough dull ap
pearance and will be a bit sticky to handle. 

Continue to stir until an irregular ball forms and comes 
away from the bowl, leaving only a small amount 
sticking to the sides. 

STEP 6: The dough looks rough when you turn it out 
for kneading. 

The dough is now ready to be turned out on a lightly 
floured breadboard or cloth. 

Spread your pastry cloth or a coarse clean towel over 
your breadboard. 

Put 2 tablespoons flour in the middle of the cloth or 
board. With your fingertips, spread the flour around 
in a circle about as big as a round cake pan . 

Tip your bowl so the dough will fall where you have 
spread the flour . With your spoon or spatula scrape all 
the dough from the bowl. Fill the bowl with water. 
You'll wash it later! 

Now you are ready to knead the dough . 
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HOW TO KNEAD 

Kneading is part o f the process of mi xing yeas t 
do ug h during whi ch the roug h uneven texture of 
the doug h should change to a smooth elastic ball. 

Kne:~ ding helps bl end ingredients. I t improves 

GETTING READY TO KNEAD 

With floured hands, flatten the dough very slightly by 
pressing it firmly and shape it into a round, rather 
flat ball. Now you are ready to knead. 

As you knead, sprinkle the extra flour little by little 
onto the board and knead it into the dough . Enough 
has been added when the dough no longer sticks to 
your hands or the board. 

Work the dough firmly. This will make a smooth, 
springy ball and produce better results than too gentle 
handling. In fact, some like to give the dough an oc
casional slap against the board while kneading. Vigor
ous handling will give you a livelier dough and one 
that is easier to shape into rolls, loaves, and coffee 
cakes. 

STEP 1 : Fold the dough toward you with a rolling mo
tion, using the fingers of both hands. 

STEP 2 : Push the ball of dough away from you, using 

the heels of your hands. 

fl avor. I t deve lops the g lu ten whi ch, in turn , d evel
ops good g rain and texture in the bread a n d rolls. 
As you knead, the manipulati on of the doug h m akes 
the glu ten fl ex ib le and p liab le so that it will stre tch 
when the bread ri ses. 
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STEP 3: Turn the dough one quarter way around on 

the board. Repeat the three steps. 

KNEADING: 

Fold, push, and turn the dough working in a rock

ing motion . At first, kneading may be a little awk

ward, but once you get used to the 1-2-3 steps knead

ing becomes easy and you w ill develop a rhythm . 

The rough and slightly sticky dough changes to a 

smooth ball. The ball of dough becomes more elastic 

and, as you knead, you can feel the springiness de

velop. 

Generally, a dough is kneaded enough in about 8 to 

1 0 minutes . The time may vary depending on the 

type of flour used, and the speed and energy with 

which you knead. The characteristics of the dough

the look and feel-tell you when the dough is knead

ed enough. 

THE KNEADED DOUGH 

A well kneaded dough looks full and rounded, 

smooth, satiny, and tightly stretched. The surface of 

the dough appears slightly irregular although it has a 

satiny sheen . 

In your hands, the dough feels springy and elastic. 

Press it firmly with your fingers and you will feel the 

springiness gently pushing back . When the dough has 

been kneaded enough, place it in the greased bowl 

and spread the top with soft shortening . 
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THE YEAST AT WORK 

RISING: 

Always grease the surface of the dough or cover the 
bowl with a clean towel or cloth-or with waxed paper. 

Set the bowl in a warm place, free from draft. 

For proper fermentation, yeast batters and doughs 
should be placed to rise at a temperature of about 
85 ° F. In summer, this means you have to be careful 
about too much heat, and, in winter, find a way to 
keep the batter or dough warm and cozy. Maintain 
steady warmth during this rising period. 

DOUBLED IN BULK : 

When the dough looks double its original size, called 
"doubled in bulk," the proper fermentation changes 
have taken place. The time will vary, but it will take 
about an hour . 

To test for double in bulk, press two fingers deeplY 
into the dough . If the holes remain when the fingers 
are withdrawn, the dough has probably doubled in 
bulk . Doughs that are bubbly and that collapse ore 
overfermented. 

PUNCH DOWN: 

When the dough has doubled in bulk, it is readY for 
punching down. After you punch it down with your 
fist, pull the sides into the center and turn the dougll 
out onto a lightly floured board, pastry cloth, or table 

top. 
·nto 

This punch down breaks up the big gas spaces 1 

smaller ones, and it brings fresh air and food to tile 
yeast , 

The dough is now ready for shaping . 
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SHAPING THE DOUGH 

The dough, ready for shaping, feels warm and is easy 
to handle. If any flour is needed on the board for 
shaping, use it in small amounts. Here are some ideas 
for shaping the dough. 

After the dough is shaped, it is ready for a second 
and final rising in a warm, cozy spot. 

CLOVER LEAF ROLLS 

BUTTER HORNS 

READY FOR THE OVEN 

After the rolls are shaped, place them in a warm 
place to rise and cover them with a towel. They will 
double in bulk in 45 minutes . When you do the fin
gertip test, press "ery gently with your finger tip . If 
the !ilight indentation remains, it is ready to bake. 

LUCKY CLOVERS 

FANTANS 

Fifteen minutes before the end of the final rising time, 
set the oven . Bake the rolls in a moderately hot oven 
( 400 ° F) for about 15 minutes or until they are nicely 
browned. 
Place pans in oven as near center as possible . with 
space between them for heat to cir ..: ulate 



How Do You Rate As A Cook? 

How Are Your Rolls? 

_ _Are they well-shaped? 

______Are they springy and light? 
______Are all of them the same size and shape? 
_ _ Are they temptingly brown, not too dark nor 

too pale? 
_Is the crust tender and thin? 
_ _ Does the crumb (the inside of the roll )have 

many little holes, all about the same size? 
___ Do they taste good when they are cold as well 

as when they are warm? 

BATTER BREADS AND ROLLS 

The batter breads and rolls are the newest, 
guickest, and easiest way to bake with yeast. Batter 
breads can be ready to serve 2 hours after being 

started. Since it is a batter (thinner than a dough) it 
rises more quickly. The batter is poured into the 
baking pan or muffin tins . .. it is too thin to shape. 

BATTER BREAD 

1 cup milk, scalded 
3 tablespoons sugar 
1 tablespoon salt 
1/4 cup shortening 

Put in separate mixing bowl. 
Stir until dissolved 

- "'"--tf·;;:.-···k·: ... =. :·;·y···a··~;~:.~~. ~~.~ ~4!!'!!!.!!~..!'!~:d .. ,!!!!!J 
Add lukewarm milk mixture and stir in _.,,. ..... - [E~~~~,!~~ 
Beat about 2 minutes. 
Cover and let rise in a warm place until double in bulk
about 40 minutes. 
Stir batter down and beat again about % minute. 
Turn into greased 1% quart casserole, 8"x8"x2" pan, or 
greased muffin tins . 
Bake bread in moderate oven 375° for about 1 hour. Bake 
rolls for about 20 minutes. 

FREEZING YEAST ROLLS 

If you plan to freeze some of the rolls you've 
baked, you'll find it's just as simple as the cookie 

freezing you did in earlier projects . Cool them th~r
oughly, but quickly. A wire baking rack is good or 
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this because the <lir can cool the rolls. Package them 
in any freeze r packaging material in the amount\ 
your famil y would use for a meal. Label, pop them 
into the freezer. You can keep them in the freezer 
several months. 

When you are ready to serve: 

• If rolls were foil wrapped, pop from the freezer 

into a 350° oven. Bake 20-30 minutes. 

• If rolis were wrapped in any o ther material , un
wrap and place on a cooky sheet. Bake 20-30 
minutes in a 350° oven. 

Chapter 5 

MAKE YOUR OWN 
BROWN 'N' SERVE ROLLS 

If you'd like to try brown and serve ro lls, to 
have fresh from the oven rolls often, "half-bake" the 
rolls. Instead of baking rolls in a hot oven 400-425 
degree F., bake them in a slow oven 275 degree F. 
for about 30 minutes. The rolls should be completely 
baked inside, but white, instead of brown, outside. 

They wiil stay fresh a month or more in the 
freezer. At room temperature, they will keep several 
days. 

Then, minutes before serving time, unwrap the 
rolls, brush tops with melted butter or margarine. 
Bake in a hot oven, 400-425 degrees F., about 7 
minutes. 

PRESERVES AND SPICED FRUITS 

Crusty brown biscuits oozing with butter and 
juicy red strawberry preserves would please the taste 
of the most finicky person! 

Neither preserves nor those pickled fruits like 
spiced peaches, pears, or crab apples, are essentials 
in a good diet, but they are those "extras" that make 
a plain meal company fare . If we had them every 
meal and everyday, we'd get tired of them. But, since 
they are p.ood to have, now and then, to add zip ro 
tiaily mea.;, let's learn how to make preserves and 
pickled fruits that'll make even Grandma, who's an 
expert on these things, take notice. 

No doubt she'l l be g lad to share her prize 
recipes with you when she learns you are one of the 
best cooks in the club. 

PRESERVES 
Like your leader she'll tell you that these things 

are important in making preserves. 

• M ake a small am o unt of preserves at one time 
using not m ore than 6-8 pounds of fruit. 

• Wash the fruit and remove any bad spots. 

• Be sure to wash berries before you stem them so 
you won't lose any of their juice. 
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• Small fruit is kept whole and the larger fruits , 
like peaches, are cut in good sized pieces that arc 
all about the same size. 

• If you have scales, measure the fruit and sugar ?Y 
weight. It is the most accurate way. Otherwtse 
use standard measuring cups. 

• Use a heavy pan and high heat. 

• Use the shortest cooking time to keep the best 
flavor and color. 

• Remember, too much cooking time will cause a 
dark color and strong flavor. 

• Boil the fruit and sugar mixture until the fruit 
becomes clear and the syrup no longer runs off the 
spoon, but drops off in a wide "sheet." 

• Lemon juice may be added during the last few 
minutes of cooking to fruits which lack tartness. 
your leader will tell you about these. The lemon 
adds sparkle to the color, improves the flavor, and 
helps the syrup to jell. 

• W ash, rinse, and keep the jars hot until ready to 

use. 

• Fill jars three-fourths full of cooked fruit and 

finish filling with juice. Seal. Label with what's 
in the jar and state the date. 

Play It Safe! 

• Stir hot foods with a wooden spoon or a metal 
one with a wooden or plastic handle. An all metal 
spoon gets hot and may burn your hand. 

• Use pans with handles that fit tightl y. Pans with 
wooden handles sometimes loosen and cause you 
to spill hot foods. 

• Turn handles of pans away from the front of the 
stove and away from any pilot light. Handles jut
ting over the edge of the stove invite accidents. 

• Use a pot holder when you pi ck up a hot pan. 
Never use a wet dish cloth or your apron. Steady 
the handle with a holder whiie you stir. 

• Work with dry hands. Wet slippery hands burn 
easily and cause spills. Don't be a "butter fingers." 

• When you use a knife always cut away from your 
hand. If you are slicing or dicing, do the job on a 
cutting board. 

• If you spill anything on the floor, wipe it right 
away before you, or someone else, gets a bad fall. 

PEACH PRESERVES 

'"2~po~.;~;-~rp;~~h"~;'$ 
( 8-10 peaches) ~ 

..... ... , .. ,.,....~ ·-'1-~·-.>'~¥ 

Boil 1 0 minutes and cool _ ,,. "'' ,. ----r·ac';f,";~t~;;;o·.....-1 
,__,.,.;_~u!.s ~~~~:__J 

Add peaches. Stir carefully to prevent scorching. 
Boil rapidly until fruit is clear and syrup is somewhat thick. 
(about 20 minutes) 
Pour into hot jars. Seal immediately. Cool. Label jars with 
kind of preserves and date. 
Makes about 2 pints. 

STRAWBERRY PRESERVES 

Wash and let stand in ice water about 1 5 minutes to ~-- -~·""""""£ 
· d . ·· -"""'"""if2auarts strawberries ~ Dra1n an remove caps - -- · -'!1~-;....;;A.-.,--·~·-,-~-···~"~ 
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Add and boil 4 minutes 

Pour into shallow pan or dish and let stand overnight. 
Pour into clean hot jars and seal. 
Label with kind of preserves and date. 
Makes 1 pint. 
HERE'S AN IDEA. Mix berries and half the sugar and let 
stand overnight. Cook as indicated and put immediately 
into hot jars. 

QUICK PRESERVES 

These preserves are easy to stir up if unexpected com
pany drops in and you want to serve a special treat of hot 
biscuits and preserves. If you want preserves you can store, 
make the regular kind. These quick preserves are delicious 
and keep their flavor better than those that have been 
stored. 
These must be stored in the refrigerator. 

LIGHTENING QUICK PRESERVES 
(from frozen fruit) 

Put in covered saucepan 
and heat slowly. 

Stir until fruit is broken up ... 
then bring rapidly to a boil 
Stir in 

1 quart frozen strawberries 
3 tablespoons powdered pectin 

1 V.. cup sugar 
Va teasp.~on s.a,lt 

Bring to full rolling boil and boil 1 minute. Stir constantly. 
Pour into glasses. Cool and let jell. 

How Do You Rate As A Cook? 

_Is the color of the fruit bright and clear? 
__ls the fruit tender? 
-----.Are the pieces of fruit uniform in size and the 

berries whole? 
_ __ Is the jellied juice neither rubbery nor runny? 
_ _ _ Is the flavor just right-not too sweet nor over

cooked? 
-----.Are the jars clean and labeled with name on the 

front and when it was made? 
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SPICED FRUIT 

Among your favorite "extras" will be spiced 
fruits ... their spiciness adds that something extra 
to any meal. Use them as a garnish around a beef or 
pork roast ... as an added attraction on a tray of 
cooked or raw relishes . 

SPICED PEACHES 

Cook 10 minutes or until it begins to thicken 
(Tie spices loosely in cheesecloth bag.) 

2 cups sugar 
1 cup vinegar 
1 stick (2-3 inches) cinnamon 
1 teaspoon whole cloves 

Drop into scalding water for one minute to loosen skin. 
Dip into cold water % minute. 

-~ 4 pounds of peaches (2 quarts) 

Drop peaches, a few at a time, into syrup and cook 
until tender. Pack into hot sterilized jars. Add syrup to with
in Y2 inch of top of jar. Seal. Label with name of spiced 
fruit and date. Makes about three pints. 

NOTE: 
If you like darker peaches, let them stand overnight 
in syrup. If the peaches stand several hours or over
night in syrup, they will be less likely tu "float". In 
the morning put peaches in jars. Reheat the syrup and 

pour over peaches and seal. 
For spiced pears-peel or leave whole with stem on. Cook 
as above. 
For spiced crab apples-remove a blossom end of crab 

apples. Cook as above. 

How Do You Rate As A Cook? 

Spiced Fruit 

__ Fruit tender, but not mushy? 
__ Fruit free from darkening or discoloration ? 
__ Fruit free from defects? 



AN EXTRA! 
REFRIGERATOR DESSERTS 

Sue and Tom star again when it comes to mak
ing desserts. Since there are millions of desserts
almost-it was hard to decide which ones to make. 
But even limiting it to refrigerator desserts left much 
room for whisking together some mightly delectable 
dishes. 

Almost everyone knows, though of course there 
are a few who over indulge-that desserts are like the 
posy on your Easter hat. They add a nice touch of 
glamour to your meals. 

You'll want to plan desserts that are reall y a 

Equipment you will need for easy lemon pie. 

Small bowl 
Grater 
Measuring spoons and cups 
Mixing bowl 
Double boiler 
Rolling pin 
Egg beater 
Waxed paper 
Juicer 
Spoon 
Plastic bag or clean paper bag 
8 inch pie plate 

part of your meal. You'll want to serve a light des
sert like a sherbet with a heavy meal-such as one 
you might serve for Thanksgiving. After a big meal , 
a big mound of dessert causes the guests to wish 
you'd spent more time in planning the menu than 
in whipping up some complicated dish that they 
actually don't need nor want. 

Naturally if you've had a soup and sandwich 
lunch or a lighter meal without a lot of gravies, 
sa uces , or rich , heavy, filling foods, you and your 
family or guests will welcome a big production-a 
filling dessert like a parfait pie or an easy lemon pie. 

LEMON FILLING 

~_B1~-~~~ ' 

Let soak a few minutes -"""""""""n""*'""'"""'""'""·" .... ,,__ 1 tablespoon gelatin 
Y.. cup cold water 

Cook over boiling water. -·-------~;::::::;;=:;;:;:;::::::: 
3 egg yolks, slightly beaten 

Stir constantly until thick 

Add gelatin to hot mixture. 
Stir until dissolved. 
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Y2 cup sugar 
Y2 cup unstrained lemon juice 
Y2 teaspoon grated lemon rind. """"---""""'---........ - .... ,...-., 



EASY LEMON PIE 

CRUMB CRUSH 

Place in a paper sack ·--------"'"""""""~-~~~~~":~::."'~~: 
1 8 gr-aham crackers 

Crush with a rolling pin to form crumbs. 

Add to crumbs --------

Put in pie plate over low heat on stove....,_,-~ 

When butter is melted, stir in cru~bs and sugar mixture. 

(save some crumbs to sprinkle over top of pie) 

Press evenly in pie plate. Chill. 

This might be a good menu to serve for Dad's 

birthday, if lemon pie is one of his favorite desserts ! 

TO COMPLETE THE MEAL, SERVE: 

Roast Beef 

Mashed potatoes Buttered Carrots 

Combination Salad 

Easy Lemon Pie 

.... -------------~;.:~"4;~~ $i)'.:%1'&.""Y"" · "'~'t~+ • .i\ll,.<l<.>i:~. \:.''\.~ 1:1·"-,""l. •-,~ . .. ;:.: 

Use this sometimes if you wa nt a different 
Milk 

crust for a refrigerator pie. 

Heat oven to 300° 

Spread evenly on bottom and 

sides of 9 inch pie 

PIXIE PIE CRUST 

Sprinkle into pan and press -~"'' '' _,. ,, ,.~"''""' . •~·· ... , 
evenly into butter --- ·-"""'""'t 1 Y2 cups coconut t 

~~:,~~~ll<.>,.i.4/:4l-Mf,·<~~'!;·;!'K•~~~ 

Bake in 300° oven 1 S-20 minutes or until golden brown. 

Cool. 

BAVARIAN TREAT 
(Makes 7-8 servings) 

Prepare your favorite flavored gelatin in the usual way. Try 

raspberry, black cherry, or strawberry. ·"·· ·•• .,, 

Dissolve in hot gelatin ""'"'"""'"'' ~· ·· 
Chill until slightly thickened. 

Whip ~~~t~~~ .. ,.~;,;,;<j::;4·~""' . 

Fold into gelatin. Blend well. 

Spoon into dessert dishes or sherbet glasses. Chill. 
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113 cup sugar 

cup of cream 



PINK APPLE PIE 

Put in a large bovvl. St .. i~r ~u~n~t~il~ .... .-~~~~~~i:~~~._ .. ._._ .. MM1 completely dissolved .. 1 cup hot vvater I 
1 package of stravvberry gelatin J 

Add, by the spoonful, ,.-----~ 
until all is melted ---~ 1 pint vanilla ice cream ~ 

'!.~jt~,~~~~~ 

Add r 1 Y2 cups applesauce 
Ya teaspoon salt 

Stir until blended. 
Pour into baked pie shell or "shell" made vvith graham 
cracker crumbs and melted butter or margarine. Use 1 Y2 
cups crumbs to % cup butter or margarine. Pat this mixture 
into pie pan. 
Sprinkle top of pie vvith shredded coconut and chill . 

"' 
TO COMPLETE THE MEAL, SERVE: 

l 
I Baked Potatoes 

L:~=~.: 
Meat Loaf 

Cabbage & Carrot Salad 
Bavarian Treat 

Milk 

BLACKBERRY SHERBET 
Heat ___ ..,..._<t.,.,.M;"'""*''~.,;" "lt)"JlWO>P<'''"lZ'<~~-~'""'"'"'''''"""'"''-.,'''-''~' ''\r ~~t>,.'4fA.""-*'i~" 

1 quart fresh blackberries 
'14 teaspoon of salt 
1 '14 cups sugar 

Let soften. Then blend in 
r;_~r~;;:,-t~#'t.'ln;..:t¥~1~'-<~:"~'l<.!"_;...,. ~:~· ~~<-"4i:t~~':9~·..,v..Af!~ 

,. ,, "''''"'''''"'"'"~ 1 tablespoon gelatin I 

Pour into ice cream freezer 
or a refrigerator tray and freeze 

~ v 

{ 1 '14 cup vvater ~ 
-(';~"tr_H .}_f,<,'<,,N,J:)'ff,"J~,~"~ ~¥fl~'t":~'.<.~':7'>~~~; 

"'\.tJf:r ,~.~'\""'.?iiF; •' , .,. -~--'t. ,-+ ·""~'·~·.,;:,t.·ir' ·' ~· ~-: - ~"A 

Blackberry mir,ture 
1 quart vvhole milk 

(or buttermilk) 
' 

TO COMPLETE THIS MEAL SERVE: 

Turkey Loaf 
Baked Svveet Potatoes Cottage Cheese & Pear Salad 

Cookies Blackberry Sherbet 
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Chapter 6 

FA TI-lER'S NIGI-IT DINNER 

Planning for Fathers Night Dinner 

High point of the year was the Father's Night 
Dinner planned by Sue's and Tom's group. Almost 
everyone has a tea, or a luncheon, or a banquet, for 
the mothers but hardly anyone thinks about invit
ing the dads . Maybe it's because they think the 
dads don't have time to come. Well they do-be
cause all of them came to the Father's Night Din

ner! 
First, after the project group decided to have 

the Father's Night Dinner, there was the usual dis
cussion of where and when. The project leader help
ed the group get organized and Jane called the mini
ster and got an okay to use the church basement on 
one of dates suggested. Tom said he'd bring his 
mother's best long white tablecloth . Jane said she'd 
fix the centerpiece. 

The project leader said members needed to plan 
the menu. Since everyone had learned to prepare most 
of the foods we'd be cooking .. . meats, vegetables , 
salad, and dessert . .. this would be easy. 

People have a pattern to follow in making a 
dress . There's also a pattern for those three meals a 
day. This is the pattern for a dinner (maybe some 
call it supper, but, since it is a special meal at night , 
let's call it a dinner) . This was what the group de

cided to fix. 

THE PATTERN 

A meat dish 

A hot starchy food 

A hot vegetable 

A salad, tart fruit, or 
crisp vegetable 

Bread 
sweet or dessert 

Beverage 

DINNER 

THE MENU 

Ham Balls 

Baked Sweet Potatoes 

Fresh Green Beans 

Tossed Green Salad 

Rolls from the freezer 

Blackberry Sherbert 

Coffee for fathers 
Milk for members 

Since this was a special occasion they decided 
to serve a pineappie juice appetizer and also have 
some quick strawberry preserves to go with those 
hot rolls 1 

Our leader said a good "co mpany" meal was 
really just a good family meal plus a special dish 
that says "I made this beca use you were coming." 
Our special was the ham balls. She said that a good 
meal should require little last minute preparation 
becmse aithough the company likes to eat they want 
to have time to visit, too. And who can do that if 
they 're hurried and harried by having to prepare 
some fancy last minute production. 

Naturally, the meal will go smoother if the 
menu and order in which the food will be fixed is 
written down. Of course, for the Father's Night, 
they added which member was going to do the job. 
This was what the plan included: 
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WHAT WHEN WHO 

Blackberry Sherbert Make in afternoon Jane and Mary 

Pineapple Juice Put in refrigerator Tom 
in afternoon 

Ham Balls 1 Y2 hours before dinner Tom and Jack 

Green salad Fix ahead, store in refrigerator Bill 
and when ready to serve 
add the dressing 

Sweet potatoes 60 minutes ahead Joe 

Fresh green beans 40 minutes ahead Sue 

Frozen rolls 20 minutes ahead Jane 

Since the "special dis h", " ham balls" in this 
meal , was assig ned to Tom and J ack, they had to 
make ham balls several times at their home before 
serving them to the fathers. 

This was their recipe 

Heat oven to 325 °. Mix 
and form in 20-24 balls. 

HAM BALLS 

- 1 pound fresh pork, ground 
1 % pound cured ham, ground . 
2!J cup bread crumbs 
1 egg 
Y2 cup milk 

Heat to boiling, cool and pour over ham balls 
Bake 1 hour-turn balls once. 

1 cup brown sugar 
1 cup water 
Y2 cup vinegar 

Serve on a platter and pour juice over balls 

Setting T he Table 

Some people get in to a panic at the thought of 
setting a table for a party or dinner. The rules of 
table setting are sensible and sim ple. 

• For a sit-do wn dinner like the Father's Night, re
member to keep the centerpiece low so that the 
guests can see each other across it. J ane planned 
an arrangement of yellow button mums in a low 
brown bowl which was perfect against the white 
tablecloth and dishes. 

• The salad p late goes just above the forks. Most 
people use this as a bread and butter p late, too. 

- _) 7 --

• Use o nly the p ieces o f silver necessary for the 
meal. Set sil ver about an inch from t he edge of 
the table. P ieces to be used first are o n the out
side. 

• Tableclo th should overhang the table 10-16 inches 
and sho uld be exactly centered on the table. 

• When place mats are used , they shou ld be laid 
an inch from the edge. 

• A tray or wheeled cart saves lo ts of steps when 
setting or clearing the table. 



Be In the Know 

The leader told the group to read about serving 
a meal and about table manners so that they'd be in 
the know about what to do at the dinner for the 
dads. 

Greeting the Guests 

Jane and Jack were the official host and hostess 
for the Father's Night Dinner (they had done most 
of their cooking earlier in the afternoon). They 
greeted the fathers at the door. Jack knew one of 
the men was new in the community and he made a 
special point to introduce himself. He introduced 
the new man to each of the fathers saying .. . "Mr. 
Roberts, this is Mr. Jackson who just moved on the 
Cedar Creek farm ." 

Just a little while before the food was dished 
up, Jack carried a tray of chilled pineapple juice to 
the dads. They knew that the food was about ready. 
This was the appetizer. 

Serving the Dinner 

Two of the members were on the serving com
mittee. They poured water and coffee, refilled dishes 
and removed plates and served the dessert. 

The dinner was served family style with Jack 
and Jane as host and hostess sitting at opposite ends 
of the table. Mrs. Jones, the project leader, as the 
lady guest of honor, was seated at Jane's right. 

In serving family style .. . the foods with the 
serving fork or spoon placed to the right are located 
so that they can be reached easily for passing around 
the table. The main dish is in front of the host and 
the bread is near the hostess. Everything should be 
passed to the right. Guests will be asked to help 
themselves first. But as dishes are passed, the host 
and hostess fill their plates so that food will not 
have to be repassed. 

The host and hostess take the lead, guests don't 
start to eat until they do. If in doubt about what 
piece of silver to use, use the same piece as the host 
or hostess does. 

At the practice session during the afternoon, 
members drilled on three points: 

• All foods are served and removed from the left 
side of each person using the left hand. 

• Pour water and other beverages from the right 
side using the right hand. 

• When clearing the table for dessert, first remove 
the serving dishes, salt, pepper, etc. from the cen
ter of the table. Then remove the dishes from 
each person's place. Begin with the hostess and 
move to the right around the table. 

Everyday Manners At a Company Meal 

Getting seated at the table is no problem-after 
you've practiced! At a nod from the hostess, all sit 
down-from the left side of the chair. Since the men 
seat the women, Jack was to push up Mrs. Jones' 
chair. When you leave the table get up from the left 
side of the chair, too. 

All of the dishes are passed toward the person 
taking it. 

Sitting straight at the table with one hand in 
the lap when eating causes the downfall of some 
"shovelers" . They hump over their plates and keep 
both hands busy. None of the boys did this! 

The fathers complimented Mrs. Jones on the 
fine job she'd done in teaching the members to pre
pare such a fine meal. One said he hoped it would 
become an annual affair. 

In fact, the compliments were so glowing, Sue 
and Tom said it was hard to do a good rating job 
on the meal. 

How Do You Rate As A Cook? 
__ Was table attractive? 
__ Was the food well cooked? 
__ was the hot food hot? 
__ Was salad cold, crisp? 
__ Did guests relax and enjoy the food? 
__ What improvements could you make in cook

inp; and servinp; the meal? 
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Name _______ _ 

IT'S DINNER TIME 
4-H Record 

(To be used with 4-H Circular 164) 

Address ____ _ ____________________ Age ___ __ 

Name of Club Leader ________ _ 

Name of Foods Leader------------- -----

Name of Jr. Project Chairman---------------------

What l did in~ Foods Project This Year: 

Project Meetings Held 
Club Meetings Attended 

Number 2f Foods Demonstrations given: 

Project Meetings 
County Meetings 
State Meetings 

Number of times I judged Foods: 

Project Meetings 
District 
Interstate 

Number of exhibits mode: 

In community 
District 
Interstate 

What l Took Port 1!2_: 

Project Meetings 

4-H Club Meetings 
District Meetings 

County 
State 

County _____ _ 
State 

.11'5 
DINNER 
TIME 

• 
-·--·===---·-: ~~·=-;=-~=~~~- .. 

Local Club Achievement Day County Achievement Day 
County Fair or Show District Achievement Day ____ __ _ 
District Fair State Achievement Day 
State Fair Interstate Show 
Number of Radio or TV Shows Number of my news stories published 
Served on ______________________ Stonding Committee in Club 

To complete this project do six <2_f the following: 

-· 

PROJECT 

REQUIREMENTS 

1. Help plan the menus and prepare 2 different meat dish t:s . 

EXTRAS 

2. Make 2 citrus fruit salads and dressings to go w ith th e m. 
Make 2 ~~and dressings to go with them. 

3. Help plan the menu and prepare 2 different vegetables. 
4. Make yeast rolls 2 times. 

Freeze yeostrOTis 2 times . 
5. Make 5 pints or half pints of preserves. 

Make 5 pints or half pints of spiced fruit. 
6. Help plan, prepare and serve J_ company meals. 
7. Set the tgble 5 times for company meals. 
8. Wash dishes correctly 10 times using a dish washer 

or conventional method. 

Some extras ~ con do ~ for fun ! 

Refrigerator desserts 

Appetizers and garnishes 
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We hope your project group will~ three~~~ these. 

1. Have a tour to a meat market. Study the kinds, cuts, 
prices, of different kinds of fresh, canned and 
frozen meat, fish and poultry. 

2. Study the kinds and pr ices of baked, frozen and 
canned breads and rolls in a market. 

3. Plan, prepare an~ serve refreshments to the 4-H Club. 
4. Arrange with a local restaurant or tearoom for all of 

the project group to eat out together. Practice the 
rules of good table manners and table service. 

5. Work with the 4-H Club leader to plan a local 
achievement day or night where members can 
display what they have made. 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 

Complete your project requirements. 
Attend at least four of the foods meetings. 
Turn in the foods record to your foods leader • 
Attend 6 or more 4-H Club meetings. 

HOW YOU DOl NG? ------
Check ( V) the items below that you have done. Don't wait until 

the end of thr;. year. Keep it up to date. 

Meats 

___ Had 1 or more helpings of meat, fish or poultry each day . 

---Used ground meat within 2-3 days after it was stored in the 
refrigerator. 

Salads and Dressings 

___ Always used cold, cri ~p "makings". 

___ Put dress ing on a green salad just before serving. 

___ Used just enough dressing to coat the "greens" . 

Vegetabl e~ 

___ Learned to eat 1 new gree n vege ta bl e . 

___ Cooked fro zen vege tabl es in boiling salted wa ter . 

____ Cooked vegetables unti I just te nder, not mushy . 



____ Let dough "rest" for 5 minutes on the bread board before shaping it. 

____ Cooled breads and rolls on wire cake racks so air can circulate 
around them. 

____ Served a treat to the family ...• hot rolls and fresh strawberry 
preserves. 

Preserves and Spiced Fruit 

____ Washed berries before stemming them. 

____ Made preserves once using frozen fruit. 

___ Used spiced fruit as a garnish for a "company" meat dish. 

Refrigerator Desserts 

____ Made a "piecrust" using graham crackers or coconut. 

----Made a sherbert for a special meal. 

Appetizers and Garnishes 

----Kept raw vegetables cold and crisp unti I ready to serve. 

____ Used a simple garnish for the meat for Sunday dinner. 



THINGS I MADE IN THIS PROJECT --------
1. Name the kinds and number of times prepared. 

Meats 
A. ____________________________ __ A. ______________________________ __ 
B. ____________________________ ___ B. _______________________________ _ 

Salad Dressings 
A. ____________________________ ___ A. _______________________________ __ 
B. ____________________________ __ 

Vegetables 
A. ____________________________ __ 
B. ____________________________ ___ 

Times Yeast Rolls were frozen 

Preserves 
Kinds: _________________ __ 

Pints Canned----------------

2. Number of times you washed dishes 

B. ______________________________ _ 

A·-------------------------------
8. _____________________________ __ 

Kinds: ________________ __ 

Pints Canned ----------------------------

3. Number of times you set the table for company meals 

4. Number of company dinners planned, prepared and served 

Menu you served once: 

EXTRAS! 

Make any "extras" just for fun? 

1. Number of times refrigerator desserts were made 

2. Number of times appetizers and garnishes were made 

PROJECT ACTIVITIES 

List the special activities of your Food Project group. 

Dote _______________________________ Member's Nome _________________________________________________ __ 

Leader's Initials (if Project was completed) ________________ _ 

Issued in furtherance of cooperative extension work, acts of May 8 and June 30, 1914, in cooperation with 
the United States Department of Agriculture. C. B. Ratchford, Vice-President for Extension, Cooperative 
Extension Service, University of Missouri, Columbia, Mo. 65201. 
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